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lAParlor Elegantly FurnishedAMUSEMENTS

PALACE RINK.§E5Eli|iS|iE ESÜH;, BOSTON
340 a.m., Monday. The greater portion know of any place where farmmg ,a car *f which was removed to
of her keel is gone and the tide ebb, and riedonmore successfully and system* ^ ^ & The new 8tructare 8 PARLOR CONCERT CO

It i. feared the vessel will | tidily than IntHarvey Ito «W „ and rests on a| TrtnLUn VUI1VL.II I VV
have their different fields of grass ana bottom 14* feet square, i ----------

She is being stripped of sails and rigging. I Pain laid off is delightful Cropsofall ^ 8tone bage hs8 drinking founts OUST IE WEEK,

The Speecee’s Islaot Sme.-The new £* « on two sideswithbasins and dog trough, _C0MMENCING-

 ̂ Wednesday Night, 29thmst.

8Hh,rd™„" in N0T“ ^ - to si the women eng^ with whichsup^ arch fronting ^ M,.£nk=-.

Length of keel.................................... 221 feet "act tTtbe"daya™! ™™1^£pil^OTd mLSCtoHis'siës.'

Breadth of beam............................... women both I “re worked m between tlic pilasters, aim | Mr 0lto Macdontld ...
Depth of hold................................V gotMons ™y 7 ^ ld together’ with the old memorial top with the um are Mr- Wiiiiam Hamlin...
Registered tonnage.................... -V800 tons young and old, working together with dtocrown the aquare cornice which La little Abbie Lawlor

She has two laid decks her whole the men, hay making, and more than rests on tbe colmnns in the new mem- ADMISSION 20 and 30 Cents, 
length, besides forecastle and poop decks, that, to hear their dialect,-which was ^ Fairweather is the architect
and is double diagonally ceiled from turn more striking still, for there was no un- ■ building the memorial till T| UIUQ COMES THERE?of bilge to upper clamt*. The masts are U*,, sound in their voices. They ™nWOc*diublydone by Richard1 M8U ! WMU UUm“ lntntI 
of hard pine, the lower masts being I 8peak as broad to-day in Harvey as they 
made sticks. The yards are of white did twotrondred years ago in Scotland, | 
pine and are whole sticks. Tbe lower ^h parents and children. Great unity 

PRITCHABD defeats smith. yardg are 84 feet long and 2IJ inches in and harmony prevails between the peo-
London, July 27.—Ted Pritchard and diameter in the sling. The ship will be ple> and they are the happiest and most 

Jem Smith were to have fought in the commanded by Captain George D. Spicer, I independent people in N. B. On tbe 
Temple Club, Fleet street, at an early Spencer’s Island company and I train from Harvey to the Junction, I
hour this morning, but over 300 roughs ]aty]y master of the ship George U. Hay 18aw John Gibson of Marysville return- 
crowded the place and the manager de- Steamer Ashore.—The steamer Tiber, I ing from St. Stephen much improved in 
dared the fight off, as the articles of Cow Bay bound to Montreal, coal health, etc. 
agreement said that only 10 spectators laden .g aahore at Bird Rocks, and is

contingent was^ventogo to Jack Wan^ WoETH $i,026.-The portwsrdens have I QeoflEiirle was before the court 
nep s place in New C , held a farther survey on the schooner charged with occupying a portion of the
LoY”on‘ „ ^ the ring at 9-30 Swallow. They found the shoes and eidewalk without a permit. Tbe case

The men were sent into the ring at &30, ^ ^ ofk6el gone, twenty pi»* wa8 portponed.

and aftera ® Dted as that in starboard side and eight on port side Tw0 coachmen, John A. Carr and
reieI^i’ The rnmhatenta lostno time in broken and chafed, after part of rudder Michael Barry were before the magis- ^ — .Ihethten.
official. The combatants os broomed up and brace and bulwarks t chanzed by Officer John Collins I do notpermit my Watohe*ito get habtnet, .. .. Ann
n,!» sparring,but .ailed aUrted Ld„ne plank gone; waterways ^ ^ 7the t. C. R. station. In SKggâR?- ; : ;; 833.00

they could Smith mitoe a 8tarted and decks hove up, h<*ged on L. „£*£ ^ hld laid information £>»

LTto giv w y befm.' the^ onslaught starboard side and vessel bad^ Lainat Barry for^n. The f* SSW" " 835.00
bad to give way bfflo is d an over. They recommended appeared before the court with numer- 0ali and ». them -t tobkton, .1
Once Sm.th caught wnl that the unde,deck cargo be discharged, 0^mark8 of the encounter on his face. À ïïtJ I 840.00tTZ oner on tisZtl =hœ, keel, planks, gripe and lower part | smartnesses, all coachmen ex-1 W. TREMAINE GARD |

U Ô A hi a riffht onto his I of stem taken out and replaced by new, cept Officer Collins were called, and it ■ . —-------------------------------- i . TT^TTom Return until
than Smith swung bis.right o |apalr of pointers put in fore and aft. waa made g^n apparent that there had MARRIAGES AUGUST 10th. Seat. 20th 1891.
b The blow looked like a settler, but vessel retatened, not only be» s nasty fight at the ' - AUGUST 17th. s.^mb.WL
p .. . , iumDed ud and went on ®d all over and all lost and damaged I gtation but some profane language had McC0NNBLL-QUINSLER-At the residence of A TT/NTTnm 01 + Return n
Pritchard J J!,. aatraieht material made good. They values the I been n6ed. the bride'i father, on the 29th inBto by th« AUGUST 31St. Oot.ll,l89l.

ff'”*'"' ■ the noae wbfcb veeesl with all her tackle and apparel in The spectators at the conrt and some Rev, h. O. Steve. ■■ Bleanw. eldwt toghter f ll intJ 0„ Intercolomal,Wiod-
thTmlr^ain [her present condition at $1.025. tbe witnesses and even Barry himself ^ ÜSÏÏI £ * AnnepoU., Price Red

it nowlooketTKH to 1 on Smith, hot in | A c™«. | ^med to eoneider the^hoU, matter a| North ,„d.  |

the second round befell of very weak, It is seldom that a wooden vessel so huge joke. b f man -------------------„ . miiy Apply to any Ticket Asent Canadian P.cifte.
and when Prichard forced the fighting large as the Nova ,U^, hot them wL a heavy |______DEATHS. | Sfe^fteSST4' ^

ext!™tion.'V ThUe’ save”Smith from a towed in this morning, many people drop v^en Carr an^ ®arry were ®ach I MclBAN-In this e^n (heffith C-B^MoI-HB^N^
knockout have visited her. She arrived early asked to pay a fine of $20^ a.mmation .fthehm.p, Anbr.yStC.ir,.nly Mo„lre„. sadohp.^

The third round was a very short one, thi8 morning in tow of the tug Storm At at Andrew’. Rink. „ar, ud a month,. NTDW A T1TTT''D TTQ'PMF'MTS
lasting but a minute and a half. Prit-1 King from Kingsport, N. S., and is now The genial showman, Rufus Somerby, gjjRNS—Suddenly, at South Bay, on the 27th JN JIiYV AU V ID
chard did all the work, driving Smith all I lying at the Custom House wharf. The I #bo waa bere wjth tbe Japs a short time 1 i„si., william Cuiack. ,econd son of George I --------- - ~
over the ring. His blows did not do Canada is in every sense of the word a ^ ,g once more in town and will be at and Lncretia c. Barn,, aged 2 yearn and 8 Al 1
much barm, but Smith was fought out. magnificent craft and her immense sue S(_ Andrew.„ rink for a brief season com- m0°til1'- £
and when Pritchard caught him a half- and symmetrical lines will doubtless menc;ng Tuesday evening, August 4th.
arm jolt under tbe chin he went down in cause favorable comment in every port ye baa with him the celebrated little — ,y> Û1*
aheap. He was not knocked out, but at which she tonches. Captain N. XI Dad |ey Foster who thongh 19 years ^ UIIIIHd
too exhausted to get on his feet again, Monroe, the commander, has captained age ja onjy 30 inches high and —^ ■ < ,
and was invited out while he sat looking I several large ships aud only recently l.gh8 ft trifle less than 10 pounds. | -OITI D\2il HTS
helplessly into his adversary’s jaw. left tbe well known ship Karoo to take -phe parior Musee will be located at Vxv “

THE OOLOEED BOV WINS. the Canada. the rink and will be open every after- SIPF'KUY RELIEF.
San Feancisoo, July 26.—In a prize The Canada’s demensiona are : 240 nQon from 2 to B o’clock and every eve- ^______________

fight to-night, between Willis, the | ,,,ei keel ; 27 feet bold and Ü30 feet over- ! n-]]g from 7 to 10 o’clock. Among other pp LLOWS’
Australian, and Dixon of Boston, for the alb Her gross tonnage is 2375. The celebrjtie9 that are with Mr. Somerby is • 6 XL** .. -
bantam championship of the world. net tonnage is not yet exactly known by U, Paper King who shapes ordinary ^ -I „ Dpllûf
Dixon won, knocking Willie out in the j tbe captain, ! paper into all kinds of objects, beautiful ^UvvU y I lwllvl
fifth round. „ | The cabins of the vessel are well fitted I and 0f marvelous architectural effects.

and comfortable. The captain’s Punch and Judy will be shown for the .
room I amusement of the little ones and there [ Summer Complaints, Cholera,

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.THE «AEETTE’M ALMANAC).
PHASES or THE MOO*.AUCTION SALES.

__  New Mown. 5th ...
__ . , , First quarter 14th .

Piano, Furniture, etc ssa
at residence

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 11, New York 5.
Chicago 6, Cleveland 3.
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent

."7.-42 32 57
.44 34 56

-------FOR-------lib. 86m. p.
. lb. 5m. a.
. 9b. 30in. a.
. Oh. 9m. a. 
Hirh Hign 
Water Water

CASH. $98.50. CASH.
SetiSun

Rises. of the goods offered 
upper show wm-

BY AUCTION.

dow, on and after

A. M.
3 48

LÎ„“hnrm."BdJàhr. ^U«

M. Oould »r6o.ton,t-ndM n,wj/)0|CHART
Auction™,.

Th. above «ale >• wxtponed until FRID AY, 
lbe 31st iiift.. at same hour and place. ^ ^ ^

flows in her. 
be a total loss, together with her cargo.456 

6 17
7 Chicago ............

New York.........
Boston................
Cleveland......................... 41
Philadelphia....................f f «

Cincinnati........................ ^4 46 4d

Thurs.
Sat. 47 MONDAY, JTTL1T 27TH,50417& 10

and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

Walnut Frames, Covered in Flush and SilkLOCAL MATTERS. 6 Piece Parlor Suite,
Brocade.

1 Centre Table, 2 Oil Paintings, 25 Tards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Rug, 2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace 

1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plaie, plush frame.

Pittsburg.........
For additional Local News see 

First Faite.
Point Lepreaux, July 29, 9 

Wind east, light, dense fog. Therm. 54.

The Knights of Pythias drilled last 
evening in the New York S. S. Co’s, 

warehouse.

The Concert to be held tomorrow 
evening in Gordon Division .Hall in aid 
of Finch Lodge promises to be well at

tended.
The City of

last evening at 6 o,clock with a full pas
senger and freight list. She will arrive 
here on Friday.

The Custom Tailors of St. John, have 
agreed to close their places of business 
on Friday afternoons at lio’clock until the 
4th. September.

The Soctal and Strawberry festival 
held last evening in St Peter’s Hall 
was enjoyed by a large number of peo
ple. The City Cornet band furtiished 
music during the evening.

Col. Howard Vincent will arrive here 
Friday, and will address an audience 
in the assembly room of the Mechanics’ 

\T7ANTEDI IMMEDIATELY—AT CLIFTON InBtitute on the same evening, on the
W„. r subject of a United Empire Trade

{SofAra,??by a m.JrLi m»c. puBNITUEE SALE POSTPONED.—In conse-

Address METH. Gazett* Office.. quence of inability to get furniture ready
for tomorrow, the auction sale at Mr. 
Geo. A. Brown’s is postponed until tbe 
following day, Friday the 31st at the 
same hour.

Accidental Drowning.—Coroner Berry
man held an inquest last evening on the 
body of Mary Caples the little girl who 
was drowned with Lizzie Allen in 
Leonard’s creek. The jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death.

A Public Meeting is to be held in 
Trinity church school room tomorrow 
evening under the auspices of the Lad
ies’ Seamen’s Friend Society. Revs. 
Messrs. Bruce, deSoyres, Gates. Howie 
and James are expected to speak.

Mbs. Frank W. Burpee, of Gibson, 
v took the train at Woodstock on Thurs

day to go to her husband, who is at 
Westminster, B. C. She was accompan
ied by his sister, Miss Minnie Burpee. 
They go there to reside.—Fredericton
Gleaner. ________ ______

General Dow may go on publishing 
his little bulletin of the great reform 
which the prohibitory law has worked 
in Maine, but the odor of claret and nut
meg that mingles with the sweet breath 
of the pine, the smacking of many lips 
and the chorus of significant “ahs” tell 
a different story.

Into the Water.—John Acton,’a sailor 
on the new ship Canada fell overboard 
this morning while going from the wharf 
to the vessel. A line which he caught 
hold of to swing himself to the rail was 
not properly made fast on board the ves
sel and he fell into the water. He was 
promptly hauled out 

Friday Half Holiday.—The stove 
dealers are signing an agreement which 
is being circulated among them, to close 

AdserH*merU,w^M,head(not'xceed- their establishments on Friday after- 
ing five tine*) inserted for 10 cents each time noons at one ofolock, commencing July 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. 30th and up to September 4th 1891.

The following dealers have already sign
ed the agreement : Messrs. P. Campbell 
& Co., Coles, Parsons & Sharp, Emmer- 

PSateffiffB 180n & Fisher andSheretonandSelfridge.

supied kv W. B. KAN KIN. .Enquire of W. B. Tb„ y M. C. A. ObchSSTEA.—This 
RANKIN, at o«i«. ot J. Hern, A Co. -------- | baa now become quite pro

ficient under the able direction and 
leadership of Prof White. The or
chestra numbere 13 pieces as follows:— 

mo LET FOR THE gUJUgg MOITOMTO^A I Tw0 firet violins; two second violins,viola, 
Jtt, (BÜrï’i central locality. Addre,, | flute> piccolo, clarionet trombone, two

Including the following Refined Artists :
.................... Humorist
.. .Musical Specialist

..........Ventriloquist
Boston’s Boy Soprano
................Caricaturist
..............Accompanist
.......Character Soloist

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 8, Baltimore 3. 
Washington 10, Athletics 5.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING. Curtains,
This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50.Won Lost Per cent

....... 57 26
......67 31 65
........47 33 59
........41 42 49
........43 44 49
........37 49 43
........27 53 34
........30 61 33

Don’t miss this chance.
69Boston...................

St Louis-...........
Baltimore...........
Athletics........—
Columbus...........
Cincinnati......... .
Washington.......
Louisville.........

WANTED
Adt*Tfi*mmf* under t/m> Iwrvl (nnl œyfli- 

ingfitr lines) irovrlrd for W orm, ««■/, bmr 
aim emit PaysUf so'tdmnc.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS »

GUARD TURN OUT!
ANS™AwêêBB¥nAVîdci°mCBÏAtM
FESTIVAL to be held
THURSDAY Evening, July 30th
under the auspices of the 2nd St. John Company 

Boys Brigade ot Canada, in the
Brneeele St. Baptist Church Schoolroom

Musical and Literary programme ha s 
red, and a good time is promised to all.

ADMISSION OILY 10 CEHT6.

54 KING STREET.Foxwell.
WAwi™D'liJm3L»KEENDw'Ki"««!”NT

Columbia left New York

PLATED WARE./ ^
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

A choice 
been prepassfcswsas&sss

King Square.
EXCURSIONS.Police Court.

.A« K SOLID SILVERWARE.MS Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest ExcursionsLancaster Road, Carleton

\ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

TO THE
north-west.

From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 
Return rates Colonist Class to

tftfloFTWOrange street.

LOOK
AT

wAïïpiy.7î4o0e°rSr,sAL SBRVANT- THIS
WAMRSDX. A.^tScKTON™"ChiriM^tra?,

off Jeffries’ Hill.

ffiîSSS
BOY.

R He's a boy that dresses 
H--- well and likes good clothes. 

The suit he has on was not 
made for him, but it fits as 
though it was. He looks the 

every day, not on Sun- 
The Oak Hall

ntil

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under thu head (not exceed- 

inn Are lines) inserted jar 10 cents each time 
nr Attn cents a mek. Payable in advance. D

SECOND-HAND 
complete. Address

same
day only, 
furnishes his clothes, that s 
the reason they’re so nice.

„^5»O^N-2dMrat6tore' 186 U”I0° li SCOVIL, FRASER & C0-,
Cor. King and Germain StsWe are landing the best double 

screened ®I*© mines SYD
NEY, well known as the purest 
and best coal mined in Cape Breton, 
and VICTORIA SYDNEY, 
which has always ranked the next 
best Prices Very Low.
B. P. & W. F. STABB.
good housekeeper knows this.

dress B., Gazktti office.

letter C. H. W„ Oazrtt, office.

We Have all had Them
EYEBUC1for

bargain for 
Address by

And ifyou haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars

FVffi: JgnreW-fWH
S&tSrJSA Ar^o-io^M;
10 Bruesells street ___THE «BEAT CUBE FO $4.50 COAL.REID AND JORDAN.

The sparring exhibition between Fred I cabin; officers rooms and dining _____
Reid and Cal Jordan to-morrow evening are beautifully finished and quite I arQ inany other wonders for the enjoy- 
will take place at the Victoria rink, roomy and well ventilated. The cap- j ment 0f their elders, 
where a 16-foot ring has been erected. ta,n>8 room is finished in walnnt, ash u —
The price of admission has been lowered and roaewood. The other rooms are c Bingor Commercial. )
to 25 cents, reserved seats 60 “■>“>, f° finished in white ash, P^^ne «te, _A Boston despatch says that E. C. 
that every one can see the show. The A large and convenient office .s ot a„ the famol,B publiBh,,r of Angnsta, 
men are in prime condition, and a l.vely the port s,de, just off the d.mmz ^ ^ ^ ^ yeaterday.
mill may be expected. _ ^blV^m Off the pantry The festive wild deer is still cavorting ______

-S-ord B'OW'lthet » j, , bread room which at- in the streets of Bangor This mnst not ---------
. _ j i tracts considerable attention; it is be taken to mean that the thoroughfares |

inquest on the body of Francisco Renaud . iQ Qnler that the bread of this city are grass grown to any great
late0ftheBijou0^raCompany^yestor-| thoroughly preserved and is extent

day afternoon. Dr. J. K March, ™ Mlcolated to hold an immense quantity In making the excavations for the cel-, Pltuiri 
first witness, related the circumstances ^^ commodity- „nder Staples & Griffin’s new grocery Am,»!
under which the deceased had received ^ cabjna have yettobe finished and 8tore on Pickering Square two font-inch
the blow, and told of attending ' at this work skilled laborers are now en- cennon balls were fonnd some eight feet g0hr c»,y C. 59, Rolf, Port Oreville.
The round was only a brmse.and th The Csnada will carry 18 men under ground. They were in an excel- “ 37?mSworth^Mr Biv,r.
ti ssue deadened under the skin hadbeen Brforethemast and )ontboyaj in addi- tont state of preservation and it is now ;; Bnçhar'tre^. 8. Carter.
absorbed in the blood and resulted üon t0 her officers. She wiU be rigged ,n order for some of our local historians .. ÎStHeir'i4'.Riohani,on,fl«hm^
blood poisoning. with skysail yards and when loaded to explain how they came there. ., Tartor.'Diiby.8”'

by the result of a blow from a sword in pobllMtlom Dr. Henry T. Helmbold, the famous ^peed»eii, 82.E11,. Alma
the hand of James G. Peakes; that the, I The Cosmopolitan Magaiine has reach-1 "buchu" man, who is said to have made I CLEARED. £8
blow was not intended to do bodily harm ed only the fourth number or its sixth 1 $10,000,000 from the sale of his patent Cumbe,llndJ188, ThomC,on.;Bo,ton. md=,
and that therefore the death was acci- volume, yet it ranks quite as high as any medicines has been token from his home c f h“«5l«' Diokson, Vnieyard H.v«n

J™1,™",JÎ" mnMd to- Th. AW.7™» “ Vbl. - ...Ch-B—

burr £ rcu i asÆîtsrrcrr
mg Thursday last the 23rd inst. and aome floral offering was received from in pans, by Amelie Bives, which polled to place him under restraint This c<>rjK„u^
d u'a^in^r They h^"not far to H. B. Clark, manager of the academy of Lromi8es to be as full of passion Ln probably be the last, for competent ■*, gg RWgr.37. Wo^worth^muffiv.r. 

dollars in cash. They had not far to Halifax, where the opera com- and pathos as those other stones physicians have pronounced his case .. Annie, 22, Taylor, Digby.
" tra™' to whe" th8 be™8. were' ,Jn8t “ ny ;re now playing. 0n which her fame is built. It will be hopeless. _____ - â^1».lïïS:

about hfty r^s from toeir own door ma„age^ Mr. Trask, sent word to concladed in the October number. .tend alone as pictures •• Crown Pnn.., si. fottbreok., Bmkrt .
I I - - there being about an acre covered w‘t^ haye all expenses charged to him. Among other notable articles which of 8uperior artistic merit, and the prices

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- bine hemes. Those two women are .---------- ------------ follow are “Dissected Emotions,” by are as low as the machine-made article. , p ,- in, fire lines) invrted £$*£«±2” | daisies at picking berries,and are in a fatr | MBa | Tnhll f with portraits of many | 85 Germain^k----------------------------------------- 1 ' Lir.r-

ar fifty tent, a rose*. PayahUvn----------------_ way of making money. Miss Josephine Troop, of St John « iUngtriona actre88es and actors, “The . ^LpbeUton 23rd inti, «hr Good Intent, Lo-

bw i (Jn Is®»6--——
Church St._________________ the Monticello on Tuesday next This J.M. Boggs, of Truro, was taking a both copiously illustrated, and about a | iUUUUUlU J DIUUi «■ UUij

aiTONEY TO LOAN—$5.000 on Morteure in will be in connection with the Courtenay dynamite cartridge out of his pocket a do8ea other articles on subjects of gener-
M. mm, to mitl ho;rower,. J- R. ARM- b mission of which the reverend gen- few days ago when it exploded, shatter- al interest which are accompanied
Strong, Solicitor, , m —•---------------- tleman is in charge. Another excursion ing two of his fingers. by engravings where such
A/roNEY TO LOAN on free bold leenntj, E- T- will be run to St Stephen in the same Henry Webber, collector of customs at are necessary to an understand
M c. KNOWLES. 107 Prince ». _ connection on Tuesday August 18. The Stephen, died yesterday afternoon. Mr. ing of the text In mechanical

funds will be appropriated for the good Webber was bom in 1817, and has been appearance the Cosmopolitan is nearly 
purposes of the mission. The tickets for collector of cmrtoms since February, 1870. perfect andtoe engmvm^wtth wh.ch

-------- --------------- . , .. , the Annapolis excursion will be good The second mate of the Norwegian feature 0f peculiar excellence. $2.40
Advertisements under this head Until the following day, and as this ,8 LhinTram at North Sydney, vesterday year. The Cosmopohtan Co., Madison7^ 'PUyahfo’in advance™ | about ^ I shift Ltiy. The | Square Bank Building, New York.

up

™Si£S5ïES;s.-'.-‘ aseSMSBSF
Cramp Stomach, Dia.rrhœai

Guaranteed Havana FUled. ^Daily expected per Schooner Avalon :Dysentery» 300 Tods CALEDONIA COAL.in a
One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICE 85 CENTS. ------- manufactured by------------------ALSO----------
Acadia Pictou, Reserve, and all 

Sizes Anthracite• 
jWPrickb Low.

MORRISON & I.AWI.OR,
Cor. Union and Smythe Streets.

TO LET A.. ISAACS,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Tklkphonb 329.Accidental Death F

Coroner Hetherington conclnded his FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., StùJohn, N. BPort of St. John.
arrived. July 29.

gohr Centennial, 127, Hamilton, Bridgeport, bal» 
JMhr^Westfield, 80, Belyea, Boston, bal, J KT°p^Æ

277 Princess street. CO AL! BIC DEAL IN TEAS.Be
chr Engle. 177, Brown, Port,mouth. bal, D

N ow landing at Robertson’, Wharf ex ich. Tny : I _ , nFO DIIDPU&SEDBEAVER MEADOW 13 OOOPA CKACJ ^PURCHA S ^ D
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

PETERS. LEHIGH HARD COAEWm.
In Stove and Chestnut sizes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.
E. B. HUMPHREY, - 29 Smythe St JOHN MACKAY,

104 Prince William Street, St* John.

comets, and double bass violin. The

miscellaneoûsT ;K“rS£“Eïïrr£ï Û LADIES’
RUBBER SHEETING

Gordon Division hall.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

inafire lines) inserted for 10 cent, each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

----------FOR--------

S3SaSB49@EÎSS.EHSSSSï"» DRESS SHIELDS
rpassed. 10 cents bays enough to make 
three pairs.

is unsu

MONEY TO LOAN. JEWELRY,Cent’s Tweed Coats, latest styles; 
Ladies Cape Cloaksfrom$1.75up 
Rubber Goods of all kinds.

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,CLEARED.

Sydney, CB-

Londonderry, 23rd inst, bark Gapella, Johan- 
nC8e°lLrEngland!in26th inst, ship Jane Burrell, 

_ SIltiErfotih’lr.wit Darpa,Gilmonr, 

inti, stmr, L.if Erickron, iron, 

wry. 25th inti, bark Adel», iron. Parraboro. 
SAILED.

27th inst, bark Profeta (Ital)foiCMiram-

Cheapest179 Union Street,
Full Assortment of Pishing Tackle. BLUE

CLOTHING

STORE,

61 and 63 King Street. British Ports.
ARRIVED.

-------AND-------

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL’Y
Best HouseTenders for a Brick Passenger 

Station and Extension to Freight 
House at New Glasgow, N. S.

BOARDING. RoBuy for your Boy Poare a
IN THE

St Jo 
Ne

HPHHHI

fe&YJÆrotiresirsrjte
, obtained.

All the con

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

If6, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 years old. iti _______ ________ . man offers as an excuse that he thought. For Tonn* Voter.
PLNo®MBffitiUtow.A ' Looks Like Business.—The directors the eeaman was deserting, but the cir- A corre8pondent writes :—

-------------------------------------------------- _ " of the new opera house met in A. O. cumetances look suspicious. I am a young man taxed on an income I _ nP|| DDITICUB0ASi^STISAwimrbo"ro Skinner’s warerooms this morning, and The eteamer Tiber, from Cow Bay Lf $300. Am Pentitled to a vote m domin- fl KtflL 011111011
£troi part Of th.city. AUotaM.bo.rd.ro d idad apon the seating of the structure. bound to Montreal, coal laden, is ashore ion f80**”087upon the
SJîSKÎSîîf St Jorh*tN6B°" | Handsome chairs in plush and oak will at Bird Hocks, and is likely to prove a cot I have my name entered upon

. be put in throughout the lower part of totai wreck. The Tiber is 1,134 tons and Tbe Gaxktte published a short time I I) 111 (111 
PEbf?ro M^I|?t™SdBOaro*SSJda™ aA ™ the building and the same will be used ia owned by Archibald & Co. of North ag0 an interview with Judge Watters, X A I I I I K
Sydney street. to make up the first two rows in the gydney. She is partly insured in Hali- the revising officer, regarding the matter I §■* I I
*------------ anted -good BOARD CAN firefc gallery- It is expected that the fax. 0f voters having their names put on the
B° bfoWned at  ̂No. lOKing street at moderate seating of the new opera house will cost A deaf mute indjan was struck by the electoral lists.
Price»- Bnqoire of A. L. SPENCER. _ between $4,000 and $6,000. The remain- Halifax express between Elmsdale and An income of $300 entitles one to a

p DION ICS der of the chairs will be handsome Truro on Saturday. This is the second vote, and Judge Watters is now revising
■ rlVlllwOi I though not so costly. time this Indian has been struck by a the lists at his chambers, Carmarthen

The stage which was to be on an in-1 j^omQtiye driven by tbe same man. street. Application to the revising offi-
cline will now be made level. j Three inches more and the victim would Cer should be made personally by every

who is entitled to a vote and

London,
iohi.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

ÜBlülSifel
“&éw HHen°h26tb inti, «chr W.lter Sumner

“ôrkm™t“!“mb inti. ,cbr CC Warren, from

h^tèd1Btoch1,e24eth inst, sohr J W Durwent, from

Oor. of Mill and Main Streets,

north end.

--------- ANns of the specification mustnditio
Wlth* D.P0TTINQBR.

’ Railyay Offiice, Chief Superintendent,m Toneton.^.B.. 25th July. 1891.

be complied

SMALL PROFITS.
FRESH STOCKSUIT. See the Canopy Hammock.pffli A New »nd tiaefnl Law., Adornment. Eoally Set I p and portable.Pare Fruit Syrup,

Condensed Milk and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef

---- WHOLESALE BY----
H. W. NORTHRIIPAOO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,■•Big Gahe,” the Indian giant, who have been killed, 
lives on the Indian mission at Cross | "THE JACK TAR”

M and Suit Complete
who thinks that his name is not 
on the revised lists, 
told the Gazette reporter this 
ing that he would prepare the 
applications of those who called on him 
for that purpose and he will be at home 
every evening this week after 6 o’clock.
During the day he is now attending the 
court Apphcations will be received at 
least up to and including August 15.
Therefore the sooner intending voters . ^ ,g onr aecond import this
look after their rights the better satisfa-1 of tho8e excellent suits

“THE JACK TAR SUITS” have Long 
Very sa^.—Miss Morrow, a daughter Pante( Blouse. Blue Drill, Collar, Serge I 

of Mr. R. A. H. Morrow, who a short Collar, White Serge Front, Lanyard
time aeo passed such creditable examin- Cord, Boatswain’s Whistle, etc. | Tho lighthouse board gives notice that ligh
ations in connection with the girls’ high The Jack Tar Suits imported by J8 HarSganVett'Bay, Rhod^Isiand, has beenru- 

• school, and who more recently was are made by the firm in London wh° °DnThitM“t;0on’ ailV,tarocf»ri,u== of Mght 
studies at the | manufacture for British Navy an(* | ve8gei No li, as described in the list of light and

fog signals,arc unchanged.

NEW YORK Schr Lynx, 165,000 deals, Cha« 
^BOSTON1 ^Schr Friendship, 5000^00 laths, F 
^^ICX)KLAND Sehr Esiie C, 92 cords wood, B R

■ I C°VINEYARD HAVEN, fo, sohr E IH Foster, 
1 143,788 boards, W J Davidson.

ENGLISH AND FRENCHI During the summer a number of Nor- 
, Point, P. Q-, opposite Campbellton, boasts wegian barques have been in port ât 

— I of a face 24 inches in length from his | Pugwash loading deal ; by a strange coin- 

I forehead to his chin.

jlfe.’lhTrô KÿrolpMÿl;
New York. 27th inst, schr Energy, Cook; Pefetta,

WNewaYork,r<Sth inst!1 schr Reporter, Gilchrist, 
from St John.

Pat-Judge Watters TOOTH BRUSHES. A GOOD SUGGESTION!
------------ GET YOUR-------------

PICTURES p-IR .AIM:IE ZD
where you get the Best value for the least money, and that placo is

. 207 Union Street.

-------FOR SALE BY-------cidence two of these lying side by side 
, , , are commanded by brothers now in the

______ _ . Louis Green, has recently niMe one game har^)or together for the first time

kststs
SïMÆrSS/8 mar ,,r°‘" y 80aCC<iptable 88 ---------- in St Andrew’s churoh last evening was

Dated thie 27 th d»y of July. A. D., 1891. Mew Advertisements lm Ibis news. 1 very highly appreciated by tbe large
irofiTKR oNPUKbY, FOURTH PAGE. . audience present. Some of his educated
WM1,WHEELER. Oorb.lI',ArtStore....A GoodSiwjMUon' beBrera regretted that he favored the

R.P.AW. F.surr.........................Cod human origin of the term Chnetian aa
AMUSEMENTS. „ applied to the followers of Chrnt But

Palace Rink.. . .Boston Parlor Concert Co | his ringing “Reasons why I am a Christ
ian” were very practical and persuasive, 
—Truro News.

NOTICE. f. e. craibe; & CO;CLEARED.

8atiMton, 27th inst, schr Atwood, Oliver, for'Wey
mouth; Ethel Emmerson, Tower, for Cow Bay. 

SAILED.
Paranagua, 22nd inst,

Wetmore, for Parrsboro. _ .Red Beach, Me, 23rd inst, schr Brenton, for 
Windsor.

l> rugglsto and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.85.00 to 86.50. GORBEIX’S ART STORE,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.ADVERTISEMENTS.
bark Maggie Thompson,

EXERCISE and HEALTHseason
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST' 

TO LET &c,; 3 linee and under inserte
OnmewExerclalnir 

A Rubber Tube, a, ll-
, 1 luBtrated above, provide
V exercise that is not ex-

FOR SATURDAY.ed will they be on election day. Memoranda.
bark Charles

foi exercise 
hausting, and yet very 
helpful in maintaining 
health. Call and see 

. Also our
Very Choice Corned 

Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas. Our own 
Sausages.

io°.Notice to Mariners.

Tweed Waterproof/l\‘ Coats and Capes,
—AND—

Ladies’ Cloaks,
(reversible) for 81.50.

EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R..................

AUCTIONS.
W. A.Lockhart .... 

WANTED
W. H. A Hamilton..
Windsor Hotel........
66 King St...............

BOARD.
66 Elliott Row......
196 Geiaain Street.

each ineertiv ni 

—OB—
-----AT----- .North-West very successful in her 

Normal school, Fredericton, is seriously | Army “Regulation.” 
ill of brain fever .contracted ,it is thought, 
through over work. The physician holds 
out little hope of recovery.

DUCK GOVE. ABlffLom.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Beaumont, Texas, July 29.—A report 
Employment I reaches here that $75,000 is missing from
..............Man | the express office at Kountze a big

The officials are investi-

•Piano,etc

50c. JOHN HOPKINS.ESTEY & CO.,Bor Mac* Bros. & Co Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince William St.going across the bay by 

Monticello can procure
saw Passengers, 

the steamer 
breakfast on board.

for a week;Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

mill centre.....Board,
■Boarders 1 gating.

JkiÀ
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